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Dear Athol,

Actuarial Report on Scheme Transfer

I am pleased to provide my actuarial report relating to the transfer of insurance liabilities
from FM Insurance Company Limited (Australia Branch) to Factory Mutual Insurance
Company (Australia Branch).

On the basis of observations made in Section 6, in my opinion, the proposed transfer of the
run-off portfolio from FM Insurance Company Limited (Australia branch) to Factory
Mutual Insurance Company (Australia branch) is not expected to have any material
consequences for the policyholders or claimants of FM Insurance Company Limited
(Australia branch) or Factory Mutual Insurance Company Limited (Australia branch).

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Yours sincerely

Da nie lSm ith
Appointed Actuary to FM Insurance Company Ltd (Australia) and Factory Mutual
Insurance Company (Australia)

Fellow of the Institute of Actuaries of Australia
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1 Executive summary

The most recent FM Insurance Company Limited (Australia branch) (FM I(Aust)) run-off plan submitted
to the Australian Prudential Regulation Authority (APRA) (dated 5 May 2021) foreshadowed a portfolio
transfer of the remaining assets and liabilities to Factory Mutual Insurance Company (Australia branch)
(FM IC (Aust)). FMI (Aust) intends to seek the necessary Court approval for the transfer of the insurance
business to FMIC (Aust) with a view to the cancellation of its run-off authorisation once the transfer is
completed.

This report has been commissioned by Athol Kemp, Staff Vice-President, Manager Regional Finance –
APAC, as part of the application to APRA and the Australian Federal Court for the proposed transfer. The
primary objective of this report is to consider whether the proposed transfer will materially affect FMI
(Aust) and FMIC (Aust) policyholders and claimants. This will include, but is not limited to, consideration
of the financial condition of the transferee.

This report has been prepared by Daniel Smith of Taylor Fry. Daniel has been a qualified actuary for more
than 20 years. He is currently the Appointed Actuary to both FMI (Aust) and FMIC (Aust). This report has
been peer reviewed by Julie Sims of Taylor Fry.

On the basis of observations made in Section 6, in my opinion, the proposed transfer of the run-off
portfolio from FMI (Aust) to FMIC (Aust) is not expected to have any material consequences for the
policyholders and claimants of FMI (Aust), FMIC (Aust) or their respective parent companies.
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2 Background and scope

2.1 Background and scope

The most recent FM Insurance Company Limited (Australia branch) (FM I(Aust)) run-off plan submitted
to the Australian Prudential Regulation Authority (APRA) (dated 5 May 2021) foreshadowed a portfolio
transfer of the remaining assets and liabilities to Factory Mutual Insurance Company (Australia branch)
(FM IC (Aust)). FMI (Aust) intends to seek the necessary Court approval for the transfer of the insurance
business to FMIC (Aust) with a view to the cancellation of its run-off authorisation once the transfer is
completed.

FMI (Aust) is a branch of FM Insurance Company Limited (FM I(UK)). FMIC (Aust) is a branch of Factory
Mutual Insurance Company (FM IC (US)).

This report has been commissioned by Athol Kemp, Staff Vice-President, Manager Regional Finance –
APAC, as part of the application to APRA and the Australian Federal Court for the proposed transfer. The
primary objective of this report is to consider whether the proposed transfer will materially affect FMI
(Aust), FMIC (Aust), FMI(UK) and FMIC(US) policyholders and claimants. This will include, but is not
limited to, consideration of the financial condition of the transferee.

This report has been prepared by Daniel Smith of Taylor Fry. Daniel has been a qualified actuary for more
than 20 years. He is currently the Appointed Actuary to both FMI (Aust) and FMIC (Aust). This report has
been peer reviewed by Julie Sims of Taylor Fry.

Under section 17C of Part III Division 3A of the Insurance Act 1973 and APRA’s Prudential Standard

GPS410 a transfer of insurance business can only occur under a scheme confirmed by the Federal Court.

Furthermore, an application for confirmation of a scheme may not be made unless a copy of an actuarial

report on which the scheme is based has been given to APRA. As no specific guidance on the content of

such actuarial reports is provided, it is my understanding that the actuarial report should comment on any

potential policyholder and claimant interests including security, benefit entitlements and contractual

rights.

This report addresses these issues and discusses other matters, which in my opinion, are relevant to the

proposed transfer.

I have considered the following policyholders and claimants in this report:

 FMI (Aust) policyholders – the policyholders proposed to transfer from FMI (Aust) to FMIC (Aust)

 existing FMIC (Aust) policyholders and claimants

 policyholders and claimants of the respective parent companies FMI (UK) and FMIC (US).

2.2 Federal Court of Australia’s Expert Evidence Practice Note

I acknowledge that I have read and complied with the Federal Court of Australia’s Expert Evidence
Practice Note (GNP-EXPT) and agree to be bound by it. I also acknowledge that my opinions are based
wholly or substantially on specialised knowledge arising from my training, study and experience.

Further, I declare that I have made all the inquiries which I believe are desirable and appropriate (save for
any matters identified explicitly in the report), and that no matters of significance which I regard as
relevant have, to my knowledge, been withheld from the Court.

2.3 Information received

A list of the information considered is provided in Appendix A.
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3 Background on parties to the transaction

3.1 Overview

FMIC (US) is a specialist insurer providing its policyholders with coverage for property damage (including
cyber risk) and resulting business interruption exposures. No other classes of business are underwritten
except for a relatively minor amount of Ocean Cargo. FMIC (US) is a mutual company based in the US with
an A M Best rating of A+ (Superior), Standard and Poor’s rating of A+ (Strong) and a Fitch rating of AA
(Very Strong).

On 1 October 2014, FMIC (Aust) commenced as a branch of FMIC (US) taking over the underwriting of
policies from its predecessor, FMI (Aust). FMI (Aust) is a branch of FMI (UK),which is a fully owned
subsidiary of the US global parent FMIC (US). FMIC (Aust) is liable for claims associated with policies
written from 1 October 2014 onwards and FMI (Aust) is responsible for claims arising from policies
written before that date. The change in operating entity has had minimal effect on the operations of the
Branch, but has produced clearer organisational direction and reporting, more direct access to the parent
company resources and complemented the broader Asia-Pacific strategy. For Australian policyholders, it
also allows more direct access to the parent company capital.

FMI (Aust) is in run-off and has not written any new business since 2014, while FMIC (Aust) is authorised
to carry on new or renewal business in Australia. Policies with Australian risk locations historically
underwritten by FMI (Aust) were renewed in the new branch of FMIC (Aust) progressively over 2014-15.
All Australian based staff of FMI (Aust) were transferred to FMIC (Aust) after approval was granted by
APRA to establish the branch. Management and staff located within Australia support the run-off
activities of FMI (Aust) in addition to their responsibilities in respect of the new branch of FMIC (Aust).
Therefore, the intention is for any remaining FMI (Aust) claims (including any claims potentially reported
in the future) to undergo a portfolio transfer to FMIC (Aust).

3.2 Proposed group structure

Figure 3.1 – Proposed group structuresets out the proposed group structure. It is worth noting that FMIC
(US) and FMI (UK) have other branches and subsidiaries not shown in the figure.
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Figure 3.1 – Proposed group structure

3.3 FMI (Aust)’s active claim

Currently, FMI (Aust) has only one active claim and one open claim. It is possible that additional claims
could be reported but this is unlikely as only one claim has been reported since the end of 2017.

This claim (130424AU), relating to a loss from 2013, was reported in August 2019 and finalised in
November 2019 for a cost of less than $50,000. The policy covered 150 insured locations of a restaurant
operator in Queensland. The claim was for one of the named insureds on the policy, who leased a
restaurant. It was for replacement of the roof sheeting on the building, which had sustained damage in a
hailstorm in November 2013. It is possible that the insured reported this unusually late as they did not own
the building and/or realise that it was insured under their policy with FMI (Aust).

It is most likely that, even if future claims were to arise, they would be relatively small and inexpensive to
settle.

The total reserves against the active claim is less than $1 million and details of the expected settlement and
the status of the open claim are summarised below. The eventual settlement may be higher or lower than
the current estimate. However, we consider that it is unlikely that they would be materially higher, given
the time that has elapsed since the policy year. It may be materially lower due to recoveries.
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Loss # 150137AU

This claim from April 2015 has a gross outstanding loss estimate of $529,997, no payments to date and no
outstanding reinsurance. The insured is a Discretionary Fund that covers principally Local Government
Authorities in NSW. There is an Annual Aggregate deductible which is likely to be breached and FMI
(Aust) covers 50% of the amount over this deductible. The policy fund year from 30 June 2014 to 30 June
2015 is currently open and there are over 300 claims in this fund year, which are managed by Jardine Lloyd
Thompson on behalf of the Fund. For this year, there is a deductible of $10 million. Given FMI (Aust) does
not handle the claims, it is unable to confirm a timeframe for closure of the fund year. Once all claims are
finalised, FMI (Aust) will be sent a payment request for its share, which it will then process and close the
file. Based on past experience it can take up to 10 years for all claims within a fund year to be finalised.

Loss # 140023AU

This claim has been settled and received its final payment. The claim remains open due to post settlement
loss adjustment expenses relating to recoveries from the third parties. On 13 July 2021, FMI (Aust)
received notification that the subrogation matter hwssettled and FMI (Aust) is expecting recoveries of $2.8
million, with the funds expected to be received in around 6-8 weeks. On 25 October 2021, the recovery
matter was finalised with recovery funds having been received and currently being held on trust until third
party costs are deducted.

The receipt of the subrogation will not impact the transfer agreement, with the amount forming part of the
final return of capital to FMI (UK).

Had the settlement occurred after the transfer, the rights of subrogation would have transfered to FMIC
(Aust) according to the Scheme document.
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4 Financial conditions of FMIC (Aust), FMI (Aust), FMI (UK) and
FMIC (US)

I have considered the current and projected financial position of FMIC (Aust) and FMI (Aust) in
performing my assessment. Both branches are in very solid financial condition. Additionally, their
respective parent companies have demonstrated their commitment to provide capital injections into the
Australian branches over many years to FMI (Aust) and in 2019 to FMIC (Aust). It is considered highly
unlikely that the parent would be unable, or unwilling, to continue to provide this support in the future.

It is also worth noting that the current magnitude of FMIC (Aust)’s assets, liabilities and capital is much
larger than that of FMI (Aust).

4.1 FMIC (Aust)

4.1.1 Balance sheet position (pre-transfer)

The recent actual and future budgeted assets and liabilities from the latest business plan dated 5 May 2021
are shown in Table 4.1. It shows that as at the end of 2020 that the total assets comfortably exceeded the
total liabilities (excluding capital and reserves). Note that some columns may not add to totals due to
rounding.
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Table 4.1 – FMIC (Aust)’s balance sheet

Asse ts

Actual�
�����
��m �

Bud g et�
�����
��m �

Proje cte d �
�����
��m �

Other Assets : Cash at bank and in hand ����� ����� �����

Total Investments ����� ����� �����

Reinsurers' Share Of Technical Provisions ����� ����� �����

Total Debtors ����� ����� �����

Other Assets : Tangible Fixed Assets ���� ���� ����

Total Prepayments And Accrued Income ��� ��� ���

Gross Pension Asset/ (Liability) ������ ������ ������

Tota lAsse ts ����� ����� �����

Lia b ilitie s

Actual�
�����
��m �

Bud g et�
�����
��m �

Proje cte d �
�����
��m �

Total Technical Provisions ������� ������� �������

Total Creditors ������ ������ ������

Accruals And Deferred Income ������ ������ ������

Tota lLia b ilitie s(Exc lud ing Ca pita la nd Re se rve s) ������� ������� �������

Profit and Loss Account ������� ������� �������

Sh a re h old e r'sFund sAttrib toEquityInte re sts ������� ������� �������

Tota lLia b ilitie s ������� ������� �������

The impact of the transfer is not included in FMIC (Aust)’s budget, although the impact is expected to be
inconsequential to FMIC (Aust).

4.1.2 Solvency capital position (pre-transfer)

The recent actual and future budgeted capital positions from the latest business plan dated 5 May 2021 are
shown in Table 4.2. The actual and projected positions are well-above the target range of 1.60 to 1.80.

Table 4.2 – FMIC (Aust)’s capital position

Asse ts
Actual�
����

Bud g et�
����

Proje cte d �
����

Adjusted Net Assets in Australia ($m) ��� ��� ���

Prescribed Capital Requirement ($m) ��� ��� ���

Ca pita lCove ra g e ���� ���� ����
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4.2 FMI (Aust)

4.2.1 Balance sheet position

The recent actual and future budgeted assets and liabilities from the latest business plan dated 5 May 2021
are shown in Table 4.3. It shows that, as at the end of 2020, the total assets far exceeded the total liabilities
(excluding capital and reserves). Note that some columns may not add to totals due to rounding.

Table 4.3 – FMI (Aust)’s balance sheet

Asse ts
Actual������

��m �
Bud g et������

��m �
Proje cte d ������

��m �

Other Assets : Cash at bank and in hand ���� ��� ���

Reinsurers' Share Of Technical Provisions ��� ��� ���

Total Debtors ����� ��� ���

Total Prepayments And Accrued Income ��� ��� ���

Tota lAsse ts ���� ��� ���

Lia b ilitie s
Actual������

��m �
Bud g et������

��m �
Proje cte d ������

��m �

Total Technical Provisions ����� ��� ���

Total Creditors ����� ����� ���

Accruals And Deferred Income ����� ����� ���

Tota lLia b ilitie s(Exc lud ing Ca pita la nd
Re se rve s)

����� ����� ���

Profit and Loss Account ������ ����� ���

Sh a re h old e r'sFund sAttrib toEquity
Inte re sts

������ ����� ���

Tota lLia b ilitie s ������ ����� ���

4.2.2 Solvency capital position

The recent actual capital positions from the latest business plan dated 5 May 2021 are shown in Table 4.4.
It shows that, as at the end of 2020, FMI (Aust) comfortably meets its solvency requirements. It is
expected, provided the scheme is confirmed by the Court, that all claims will be transferred to FMIC (Aust)
before the end of 2021.

Table 4.4 – FMI (Aust)’s capital position

Asse ts Actual����� Bud g et�����

Tangible Net Assets at 99.5% POA ($m) ��� ���

Prescribed Capital Requirement ($m) ��� -

Ca pita lCove ra g e ���� N /A
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It has been highlighted that the $5 million minimum PCR applies until APRA approves FMI (Aust)’s de-

authorisation. The budget figures have implicitly assumed this. For clarity, the September 2021 net assets

are summarised in Table 4.5.

Table 4.5 – FMI (Aust) net assets as at September 2021 - $ million

N e tAsse ts(with out
d e -a uth orisa tion

a pprova l)

N e tAsse ts(with
d e -a uth orisa tion

a pprova l)2021

Actual YE 2020 10.3 10.3

Q2 2021 – APRA approved repatriation 2.5 2.5

Ac tua lQ32021 7.8 7.8

Q4 2021 projected repatriation 0.0 7.5

Bud g e tYE 2021 7.8 0.3

4.3 FMI (UK)

FMI (UK) is regulated by the Prudential Regulation Authority of the United Kingdom. As at 31 December
2020, FMI (UK)’s financial statements showed total assets of £1.0 billion, almost half of which were
financial investments. Capital and reserves were £688 million while technical provisions totalled £226
million.

FMI (UK)’s solvency and financial condition report showed a coverage of its solvency capital requirement
of 229.7%, or a surplus of £385 million.

4.4 FMIC (US)

FMIC (US) is a mutual company based in the US with an A M Best rating of A+ (Superior) (January 2021),
Standard and Poor’s rating of A+ (Strong) (November 2020) and Fitch rating of AA (Very Strong)
(November 2020). Standard and Poor’s bases its strong assessment of FM Global's competitive position on
“market-leading reputation”, “highly supportive capital base” and “very strong competitive position
supported by its highly regarded reputation for assessing risk to prevent and mitigate loss…in the large
commercial property market”.

In FMIC (US)’s 2020 Financial Results, the combined ratio was 92.5%, and the policyholders’ surplus
increased to US$16.5 billion from US$14.6 billion.
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5 Proposed transfer

The terms of the proposed transfer are set out in the scheme to be confirmed by the Federal Court. In this
section I set out the most significant aspects of the transfer with respect to policyholder and claimant
interests.

5.1 Consideration

Section 4 of the scheme stipulates, inter alia, that FMI (UK) will pay FMIC (US) an amount of the net book
value of all assets and liabilities directly related to FMI (Aust) general insurance business as at the effective
date, calculated under UK GAAP. The Business Transfer Agreement specifies this as GBP 233,856,
adjusted by any changes after 31 December 2020. This does not include recoveries on claim 140023AU.

5.2 Transfer of insurance business

Sections 6 and 7 stipulate, inter alia, that all assets and liabilities relating to FMI (Aust) will be transferred
from FMI (Aust) to FMIC (Aust), apart from the excluded asset and liabilities. The excluded assets are the
cash and liquid assets. The excluded liabilities are the current tax liabilities and accrued expenses.

Section 7 of the scheme states that from the effective date of the transfer FMIC (Aust) “must indemnify
and keep FMI (Aust) indemnified from and against all Claims under or in connection with the Liabilities”.

5.3 Policy terms and conditions

Section 11 of the scheme specifies that on completion of the transfer, all FMI (Aust) policyholders “will
continue to have the same rights and obligations under or in respect of any Transferring Policy or claim
but with FMIC (Aust) as the insurer”.

5.4 Effective date of transfer

The effective completion date of the transfer is 16 December 2021 or such other date as the Court may
order.
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6 Policyholder and claimant impact

6.1 FMI (Aust) policyholders and claimants

6.1.1 Policies and Claimants

In m yopinion,th e tra nsfe rof th e run-off portfoliofrom FM I(Aust)toFM IC (Aust)isnote xpe cte d
toh a ve a nym a te ria lc onse que nc e sfore xisting a nd form e rFM I(Aust)polic yh old e rsa nd cla im a nts.

6.1.2 Claims handling and policy administration

There will be no change in claims management and policy administration as a result of the transfer – it will
continue to be handled by the same staff after the transfer as before the transfer. Th e re fore ,in m y
opinion,th e re isnore a son tob e lie ve th a tth e tra nsfe rwillm a ke a nyd iffe re nc e toFM I(Aust)
c la im a nts.

6.1.3 Key management personnel

All key management personnel are already part of the FMIC (Aust) branch. Assuc h ,in m yopinion,
th e re isnore a son tob e lie ve th a tth e tra nsfe rwillm a ke a nym a te ria ld iffe re nc e toFM I(Aust)
polic yh old e rinte re stsin re la tion toke ym a na g e m e ntpe rsonne l.

6.1.4 Financial

FMIC (Aust) is in a strong financial position, with its current and projected solvency capital position more
than its target. When considering the relative sizes of the balance sheets, FMI (Aust)’s liability is unlikely
to be significant for FMIC (Aust). Moreover, FMIC (US), a very highly rated organisation, has already
demonstrated its willingness to provide FMIC (Aust) with a capital injection and it is considered highly
unlikely that the parent would be unable or unwilling to continue to provide this support in the future.
Th e re fore ,Ia m of th e vie w th a tth e re isnore a son tob e lie ve th a tth e tra nsfe rwillh a ve a m a te ria lly
a d ve rse e ffe c ton FM I(Aust)polic yh old e rsfrom a fina nc ia lpe rspe c tive .

6.2 FMIC (Aust) policyholders and claimants

FMIC (Aust) is in a strong financial position, with its current and projected solvency capital position more
than its target. When considering the relative sizes of the balance sheets, including FMI (Aust)’s liability in
FMIC (Aust)’s balance sheet is unlikely to be significant. Ia m of th e vie w th a tth e re isnore a son to
b e lie ve th a tth e tra nsfe rwillh a ve m a te ria llya d ve rse e ffe c tson FM IC (Aust)’spolicyh old e rsfrom a
fina nc ia lpe rspe c tive .

6.3 FMI (UK) policyholders and claimants

FMI (UK) is in a very strong financial position, with its assets greatly exceeding liabilities. When
considering the relative sizes of the organisations and balance sheets, removing FMI (Aust) from FMI (UK)
is highly unlikely to impact FMI (UK).

In the absence of the transfer, FMI (UK) would be entitled to any recovery received from claim 140023AU.
However, FMIC (US) would then be entitled to a refund of payments already made on this claim under the
FM - 2 treaty excess of loss provision. The net effect for FMI (UK) would be likely to be in the range $0.5-
1.0 million so would not have a material impact on FMI (UK)’s net assets and will not impact policyholders
and claimants.

Ia m of th e vie w th a tth e re isnore a son tob e lie ve th a tth e tra nsfe rwillh a ve m a te ria llya d ve rse
e ffe c tson FM I(UK)’spolic yh old e rsfrom a fina nc ia lpe rspe ctive .
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6.4 FMIC (US) policyholders and claimants

FMIC (US) is in a very strong financial position. When considering the relative sizes of the organisations
and balance sheets, including FMI (Aust) in FMIC (Aust) (and subsequently in FMIC (US)) is unlikely to
have any material impact. Ia m of th e vie w th a tth e re isnore a son tob e lie ve th a tth e tra nsfe rwillh a ve
m a te ria llya d ve rse e ffe c tson FM IC (US)’spolicyh old e rsfrom a fina nc ia lpe rspe c tive .
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7 Reliances and limitations

7.1 Reliances

I have relied on the accuracy and completeness of the information (qualitative, quantitative, written and
verbal) provided to us by FMI (Aust) and FMIC (Aust) for the purpose of this report. Particular reliance
was placed on:

 FMI (Aust) and FMIC (Aust)’s ICAAP and business plans

 AVR and FCR for FMIC (Aust), undertaken by Taylor Fry

 The scheme document

 FMI (UK)’s consolidated financial statements and solvency and financial condition report

 Number and details of active claims provided by email

I have not independently verified or audited the information provided to us, but I have reviewed it for
general reasonableness and consistency.

If it were to be discovered that any of the information provided is inaccurate, incomplete or unreliable, my
advice may need to be revised and this report amended accordingly.

7.2 Limitations on use

This report is provided only for use by FMI (Aust) in connection with the scope set out in Section 2.1. I
understand that FMI (Aust) may wish to provide a copy of this report to their lawyers, APRA, the Federal
Court and any affected policyholders. Permission is hereby granted to FMI (Aust) to distribute a copy of
this report to the named parties. No other use of, or reference to, this report may be made without prior
written consent from Taylor Fry.

Taylor Fry specifically disclaims any responsibility or liability to any party which might claim to suffer any
loss as a direct or indirect consequence of relying on this report for any purpose other than its intended
purpose.

This report should be considered as a whole. Employees of Taylor Fry are available to answer queries
concerning this report, and the reader should seek such advice before drawing conclusions on any issue in
doubt.

7.3 Inherent uncertainty

Assessments of future implications for policyholders and claimants under the operation of the proposed
transfer are inherently uncertain. They depend on the financial conditions of the various entities – FMI
(Aust), FMIC (Aust), FMI (UK) and FMIC (US) – which are modelled on future influences that cannot be
forecast accurately, including but not limited to future premium volume, future claims costs, future
operating costs, future actions of competitor organisations, future management of claims and future
returns on investments.

In the context of this transfer, I consider the uncertainty to be relatively small and unlikely to be material.
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Appendix A Information received

In preparing this report I have placed most reliance on the following documents:

 Draft scheme document dated 8 November 2021

 Business transfer agreement dated 9 November 2021

 Letter to APRA re transfer of liabilities to FMIC, 27 March 2020

 FMIAU Business Plan, 5 May 2021

 FMICA Business Plan, 5 May 2021

 FMIC (Aust)’s Internal Capital Adequacy Assessment Process Report 2020

 FMIC (Aust)’s APRA form GRF110.1 for December 2020 quarter end

 FMI (UK)’s Solvency and financial condition report 2020

 FM Global Annual Report 2020

I have relied on information and assurance provided via email, the most important of which are set out
below:

 Information on outstanding claims from ‘RE: [Role Restricted] FMI Australia - Outstanding Claims
Information Request.msg’, 18 May 2020, ‘Thiess Degremont Joint Venture (Aquasure) - 130415AU
CID 434316.msg’, 18 May 2020, ‘RE: FMI portfolio transfer.msg’ 23 September 2020, and ‘RE: FMI
portfolio transfer.msg’, 23 September 2020.

 Information on the treatment of any future subrogations and allowance for them in the transfer
agreement, from ‘RE: FMI portfolio transfer.msg’, 9 Dec 2020 and ‘RE: [Role Restricted] FMI Australia
- delicensing [SEC=OFFICIAL:Sensitive]’, 13 July 2021.

 Updated reinsurance information for claim 130415AU from ‘RE: [Role Restricted] FMI Australia -
delicensing [SEC=OFFICIAL:Sensitive]’, 10 August 2021.

I have also relied on work that I have performed in my capacity as the Appointed Actuary of FMI (Aust)
and FMIC (Aust). This includes the Financial Condition Reports and Actuarial Valuation Reports up to 31
December 2020.
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